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The Church 

"A Unique Nightspot"

Located in a historic building that's said to be haunted, The Church is a

unique and fun club in Dallas! With various lounges and DJs you'll hear

everything from Electronic to Industrial music. Get out on the dance floor,

or just relax and have a drink with friends. Make sure to head up to the

rooftop patio to enjoy a stunning view of the city. This fun nightclub also

hosts great events, including live concerts and theme parties. Definitely

get your best goth gear on, since everyone else will be doing the same!

 +1 214 826 4768  www.thechurchdallas.com

/

 info@thechurchdallas.com  2424 Swiss Avenue, Dallas

TX
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Cotton Bowl Stadium 

"Long-Standing Sports Stadium"

Cotton Bowl stadium plays host to an array of sports events and concerts

throughout the year. It sits on the original site of the State Fair Stadium,

which was built entirely from wood in 1921. It is famous for the New Year's

Day football game as well as the Red River Shootout, a football showdown

between the University of Oklahoma and the University of Texas at

Austin. Each of these annual events draws crowds from across the state

and the country. Its primary function is as a football stadium and has

hosted six World Cup soccer games in 1994. In addition, numerous

concerts from all musical genres have played in the stadium.

 +1 214 670 8400  www.visitdallas.com/things-to-do/v

enue/view/7609/Cotton-Bowl-

Stadium.html

 3750 Cotton Bowl Circle, Dallas TX
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Granada Theater 

"Great Music Venue"

Established in 1946 by Phil Isley, Granada Theater opened its doors as a

movie hall. In the 1970s it functioned as a music hall for a short time, when

it reverted back to being a movie theater. Mike Schoder, an avid musician,

assumed reigns of the theater in 2004 and converted it into a delightful

space that plays host to various enthralling concerts. Before the lights go

down, take note of the early 1950's architecture, featuring a balcony with

exquisitely painted walls.

 +1 214 824 9933 (Box

Office)

 www.granadatheater.com  management@granadathe

ater.com

 3524 Greenville Avenue,

Dallas TX
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Cowboys Dancehall Dallas 

"Dancing & Drinks"

This large space features dance lessons, live music, concerts and even

mechanical bull riding. Various DJ sets, live music, and jukebox tunes

provide a fun atmosphere for any crowd; indeed Cowboys Red River

attracts many different age groups. It is the perfect place to kick back and

have a good time and you'll never be short of a drink because there is

more than one bar.

 +1 214 352 1796  www.cowboysdancehall.c

om/

 info@cowboysdancehall.co

m

 10310 Technology Boulevard

East, Dallas TX
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Charles W. Eisemann Center for

Performing Arts 

"Performance Center"

The Charles W. Eisemann Center is a plush and fully-functional center in

Richardson that presents theater, drama, recitals, readings, dance,

concerts and more with regularity. The space can also be rented by

corporates for exhibitions, seminars and product launches. Perhaps what

sets this center apart from the rest is the painstaking effort that goes into

making each event enjoyable to those with learning, mobility, visual and

audio impairments. Check the website for a list of upcoming events.

 +1 972 744 4650  www.eisemanncenter.com/  2351 Performance Drive, Richardson

TX
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